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IKERNOW IN'TO AIR E FINAL

and the editor writes

Oooh, aah, oh yes, aaaaaah! That fotks, if you haven't
guessed already is the sound of a very satisfied editor
luxuriating in the knowledge that not only does he have a
bulging issue of the newsletter for you this rnonth, but that
there's enough left over for next month as well! oh, what
decadence!

Now, down to the news. The biggest story this month
must be the win by the Kernow Boyz, of the Airwave Challenge
semi-final. This means that even if certain organisers
decide to puII the o1' Itsub-routine sixrr ploy on us, (see
BiLl Scott for details), we'J-I still get a place in the
finals. Vlell done to all members of the team.

Speaking of the Airv¡ave final, you night have noticed
the sponsorship form accompanying your newsletter. This
represents part of a campaign to help a young girl in
Portreath who is in desperate need of a kidney dialysis
machine. The idea to link a Kernow entered, hang gliding
cornpetition with a sponsorship dr.i-ve was suggested by Graham
ltfay, and agreed to, at our JuIy meeting. We have the
opportunity to raise some much needed cash by our teams
participation in the forthcomíng Airwave Challenge final.
Let's make an effort. All money raised should be forwarded
to Graham.

Safe f1ying Rob.
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Kernow )(C League PositÍons æ at 16 Ausust 1990,

Pos Nane

Grahan Phipps..
Pete Coad
PauI Dunstan...
Bill Scott.....
Grahan May.....
Colin McKenzie.
Mark Seymour...
Rob Ings
Dave Bazeley...
Roger Clewl-ow. .

Grahan Woodcock
Brian BazeJ-ey. .

Patrick Buxton.
BiJ-ly Cowel-l. . .

Roger Ful-f .....

Distance in Miles Total- Glider

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

to4.72D
93.60D
39.400
21 .40D
21.34D
33. B4o
13.40D
12. r_BD

10.800R
5.03
9.54
5.49
5 .40
5.23
2.77

35.BOo 34.ooD
4s.;eo 28.40D
L3.97 13. 18D
16.380R 1,7.26D
18.16D 16.06D

205.9o
11.740R 197.99
10.800R Bg .57
7.25oR 6l .Og

60.
39.

Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Rumour
Kiss
Magic 4
Kiss
Ace RX

Kiss
CaJ-ypso
Typhoon S

S4
Rumour
S4
Rumour

5
4

5
5
3

33
86
23
23

4.o7

500R 3.00 L .75 1 .75

4
4

4z
1.7

6t
6Z
03

26
2L
1.6

28
24

15.03
9.54
5.49
5.40
5.23
2.77

31.38D
18.59
t2.22D
10. B00R
4. 86

-\

DEVON

Total 767 .89 itliles
D = Double Distance F1ight.
0R = Out & Return F1ight.
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THE FIRST ONE HUNDRED .by Mark Seynour.

Having made our usual 6.3oam start, wê a1l arrived at
the top Horseshoe Meadows to find that the wind was blowing
over the back! Great, second day in a row! After a bout of
despondency Geoff suggested an afternoon ftight from Muzarka
which is a west facing launch in the Inyo Mountain range.

We reached the bottom at about Ll-.00 an in Geoff's four
wheel drive, and a little over an hour later saw us hot,
dusty and very dry at the 9,000' take off.

Cumulus clouds vtere forming, some guite big, and we
lost no t,ime in rigging up. There was room to rig flat which
was a rare pleasure! The wind was as strong as we'd seen it
at about L5 nph. Geoff took off first closely followed by ne
and then Bi1I. I spent the first 15 minutes trying
desperately to shut rny harness out no ioY, the zip was well
and truly stuck, so on with the flying.

BiIl and Geoff had ctirnbed away to L4,000ft and I
scooted over to were they had got avtay and soon was clirnbing
out as wetl. Having got high I set off north chasing BiIl-
and Geoff. Geoff had warned of a strong westerly and advísed
against, getting caught too deep in the mountains. with this
advice and a nice looking cloud over the valley f fl-ew out
to the cloud while trying to cross the gap between the
Inyo's and the notorious Black Mountain.

I got across the gap and then back up to cloudbase over
Black Mountain, rain was coming from the cloud so I didn't
hang around and set of f along the l,ihites. I had a few
problems after going over the back, Í'd caught up with both
Bill and Geoff but they were at LS,OOO ft. while I vtas
around 8,OOO ft. I v¡as struggling in the foothills and the
guys kindly shut up the radío network until I eventually
clinbed slowly to about 1L,00oft.

Í,re had received good advice on flying the owens Valley
earlier which said that if you are not going up fast then
don't stay where you are move on. Then at least you cover
the ground. If there is more lift further on well and good
but if not you've made a few rnore miles.

!{ith this in the back of my mind I movecl on scooting
along the front of the mountains (below the top) only
clinbing with good therrnal-s. BilI and Geoff were still high
over the top of the !'lhites Geoff on oxygen and BiIl just
breathing heavily!

r caught up with BilI (stifl below) at white Mountain
and then Geoff at Boundary Peak. At Boundary Peak you have
to leave the mountains and cross into Nevada across
Montgomery Pass. Geoff went early and wasn't having a great
time so I elected to fly to some clouds about 5 miles N/w
of the Pass. I v/as down to about 6rOo0ft before I reached
the cloud and about 1,ooo'agI. This sounds a lot of height
but in reality is very tittle with which to leave the
security of the road - you would be in for a very long walk



across the desert in 100+ deg heat!
Three times I climbed to about g,OOOft. but the drift

was across badlands avray from the pass. (The height of the
road through the pass is 9,0O0ft so it's nice to have a
Little in hand). So each time I teft a lizard's fart and
flew forwards again, back into wind looking for sornething
better.

While this v¡as going or, Bill had overtaken me again
following the easterÌy route from Boundary. Eventually I
rnanaged to clinb to L3,000ft and got through the pass.
Staying with the thermal I drift,ed slowly past Basalt which
caused some confusion it's a town on the map but a road
junction in reality!

BilI was now struggling and eventually went down in the
niddle of nowhere for 80 rniles, and a 2 mile walk out.
Ànirnal !

Geoff was now about 5 miles in front of me and we were
both naking extremely slow progress over the flatlands of
Nevada. (Flatlands? The mountains only go up to about
9,000ft!) Over the radio Geoff said the progress was slow
due to the north wind that had started blowing.

We had lost contact with the truck because they had an
hours drive down the mountain, that was 3 hours before, and
$¡ere unable to catch us up until we slowed in Nevada.

The sky was no$/ looking extremely serious with the
clouds black and menacing! I started threading ny v/ay
between the mountains to avoid them, there was lightning
sitting on Pilot Peak and f vras anxious not to get
involved.

Geoff told me he was going down at Lunning Pass and
that f had to f Iy 2 niles beyond Mina for ny l-00 nile
distance. VB vras nohr ful1y cranked up trying to make the
distance the thermals weak in the valley hrere gaining me
height and losing a lot of ground. I flew over Mina and
Ianded into a lokm. head wind north of the town. Wrists and
fingers ached, and with the harness stilt open I dropped out
of prone to land at l-01- miles.

TIME: 4.5 hours.
VARIO: LR ( thanks Brian)
WRISTS: Actionnan grip.
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FEAR AND LOÀTHING IN CATAÍ,ONIA. by Tim Jones.

Retching while flying circuits 4ooft above the landing
field, for those who have never tried it, is an interesting
experience. You lose all awareness of what is going on
around yoür relying on the good will of the !,/arm air to keep
you up and out of danger until nature has run it's course.
Àtready lying face down, and with no bowl to crouch over and
gripr you have no preparations to make, and the
involuntary spasms seem to come with no warning' your body
suddenly and surprisingly arching as toes and shoulders
push against your harness. But one thing you should remember
is that if you are using a radio r¡ith a voice activated
microphone you should move it out of the v/ay well in
advancei the foam rubber covering will be difficult to
cIean.

Now, airsickness may not be the nicest of rnemories to
bring back from a flying trip to Àger, but, âs anyone who
has asked me about it wiII tell yoü, it is one of my most
vivid. I don't know exactly what caused it the altitude?
Perhaps. The heat? May be. Reaction to the long drive down?
Could be. Perhaps a combination of aII three? Who knows.
Sheer terror? NEVER! I had heard aII the horror stories, and
of the reactions of certain other members of our club to the
area and I $¡as determined not to be psyched out. fn fact on
the day of our arrival- I gazed up at the ridge, and around
at the huge valley, and I though rrYeeeahrr. But the
apprehension must have been lurking, and when v/e reached
take off the next day it must have started tampering with ny
viscera, and continued to do so for most of my ftying.

But Robin, who lent rne his radio, can rest assured that
I did remember to move the rnicrophone well in advance.

Airsickness, then, mây be my most vivid memory, but I
did come back with other, more pleasant impressions.

Standing at take off, with the sun glaring down but the
hiqh air cool- and stil-I , qazing over the corn fields and
olive groves half a rnile below us, and the foothills fading
into the plain in the distance, is both exhilerating and
peaceful at the same tine.

The exhileration of the rush down the rarnp, and pushing
into the harness as you swoop av¡ay is more intense than
flying windy sites, and although the weathered cross country
pilots will be a bit blase' about it , finding a small weak
thermal 2OOOft below take off and keeping with it as it
gror¡rs and grradually takes you up the face of the ridqe and
way above it, with the world seemingly opening up below yoü,
gives a fantastic feeling of satisfaction and achier¡ment.

one enj oyable f light r^ras on a day when the thermals
vrere guite powerful, but had to be searched for. There v/ere
probably ten or a dozen gliders beating up and down the
ridge, yo-yoing between 2000ft below and 3500ft above take
off, all converging when someone was going up and scattering
when they started coming down. At one point two Eagles v/ere
therrnalling among the grliders, and we got some idea of the



elation Roger CIewIow felt on a previous day when he circled
almost to cloudbase with Eagles.

Ànd there vras the company on the ground. The relaxed
meals in the evenings, with certain members of our party
baffling some German fríends by recreating the speech and
style of Battle of Britain pilots.

We even had a nice drive through the mountains to
Organya one evening, for a pleasant dinner out.

A more sobering memory is of seeing, only minutes after
landing, how suddenly and a thunderstorm can develope and
move, and the stupidity of four pilots who took off directly
in front of it, r,\rere sucked very high, and finally had to
try to outrun it, eventually landing over 40 km away.

But probably best of all was the overwhelrning relief of
landing on the last day and knowing, despite all efforts,
that f hadn't bent any Aluminiurn, or broken any bones.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

CHAIRMAN'S CHAT

f have, since early 1988 written something under the heading 'TCHAfRMANTS CHAT'|
on alternative months but in July my mind went blank and f could not think of
anything to v/rite, but "Never mind" I thought, there has been plenty of flying
lncluding some trips av/ay so the club newsletter will have plenty of other
articles in it. How very disappointed f was therefore Eo receive that issue.
Come on everybody, please try to write something, it doesntt even have to be
about hang gliding. If you each wrote an arLicle j ust once a year then Rob
would be able to make EACH issue a good one.

The constitution of the BHGA states "Member clubs shall be defined as those
clubs who require all flying members to be members of the Association. Our
constitution statestt..flying members must be members of BHGAtt These are
mainly for insurance purposes so could you all please ensure that you comply.
My understanding of what has been written regarding insurance when flying a
canopy is that you are covered by the BHGA insurance policy if you have F2
but not whilst training. If you r.{ant to learn to paraglide then join BAPC,
after all it will onl;y cost you 115 for joint membership which is very small
compared with the total cost of your equipment, and minute compared with the
possible sum if you were unfortunate enough to involved in an accident with
a member of the general public.

0n Friday 17th August I once again bacame a flying member of the club, I
reached 800rat Chapel Porth on Alan Phippsr Calypso. To celebrate f went
to Perranporth the following Monday and dicl some pole vaulting at the back
of the dunes I



A DÀY IN THE LIFE OF ÀN OWEN'S VALLEY RETRIEVER.

If you thought that getting up at 8am on a cold,
Cornish morning was hard, think again, a 6.30am in the hiqh
nineties, and forcing down an overwhelning American
breakfast is in sharp contrast.

With bleary eyesr wê loaded up the truck and set off
with our two frustrated pilots. It should be pointed out
that the retrievers take a sguashy back seat with the other
equipment! However it is difficult to retrieve from the back
seat, so as soon as take off has been accomplished, wê are
actually allowed to operate the controls!

the mood swings are arnazing as vre wind our way up to
the l-Or0OOft launch at Horseshoe Meadow. Moods swing from
excitable hysteria,to panicky frustration as vte find that
even at our 8.OOam arrival there are already 20 gl-iders
rigged! At this tirne retrievers really have to pick the
right mornent to speak and due to the tense atmosphere,
become known as the ttBig Tension Syndrorne'r ( the Big T's) .
Before you become a fully fledged retriever you have to pass
a course in sign language. This helps greatly during the Big
T's when you're non-verbatly reguested to tift a wing or do
a hang check.

As the pilots nervously launch, after severalrrbush
weesrr, the Big T's disappear, leaving the retrievers to
watch their loved ones plunge off into a wilderness of
sharp, rugged mountains with no immediate landing in sight.

After a mad rush to the truck, the retrievers are at
last let loose on the radio and vehicle controls, and now
become slightly useful! If the clinb up the mountain is slow
then the ride down certainly isn't, as the retrievers fun
begins.

After a 15 minute ride down the mountain the pilots
make contact, but soon get infuriated by the lack of correct
radio terminology answering themt Having been allowed to
quickly stock up on retriever goodies for the drive, wê
drive on as instucted.

The retrievers, rrHow are you doing?rr over the radio is
usually met by rrshut up, f ,m concentratingrr, so the drive
continues with the latest radio hits drowning out the
pilots' rroohsrr and !raahsrr.

Depending upon the success of the ftight, wê are
instructed to stop at various points and to keep the gliders
in sight, this sometimes proves difficult when mapped towns
don't exist. The retrievers are reguested to be at the
landing, regardless of how many accidents and trails of
disaster are left en route.

At J-anding, one retriever dashes out to throw up
Scorpion and Snake infested dust, whilst the other tries to
give the wind direction via the radio. What seems sensible
to the retriever i.e rrthe windrs coming towards [ê,r, doesn,t
always tie up with the pilotrs wind specifications. This



start !

CHERYL WILSON ÀND GINNY SCOTT'

(Devoted , lf "ot^'itvinã 
m"a owen's retrievers!)

Horseshoe Meadows'
owen's VaIIeY'
California 'JuIY l-990 '

+++++++++++++.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

K - IJ - Cj - ,A' - CjOIYIPEA' f T I rf,Irr
':- : : : : : -: : ": : : -: : : --- : : : : :

Cl --'task 1-- --Task 2-- --Task 3-- Total
'No Name

1

2

J

4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
11

13
1.4

15
IO

0.00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0. 00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0. 00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0 .00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0.00

Pete Coad
PauL Dunstan
Mark Nichol
Geoff Rogers
Col-in McKensre
AshleY RYall
Julian Treweek
Graham PiriPPs
Carl Tonks
Graham MaY
Roger 5laneY
Bi 1j. Scrrtt
Jim Corr:'gan
Ahado
Dave Bullard
John Llhr i st ie

22.53 1000
19. ?0 863
1?. L8 753
1t. . 86 519
L6 .92 7 41'

11.73 s14
15.78 691
15.69 687
12.60 552
1O.6? 467
6.06 265
5.36 235
8.7+ 383
8. L3 356
0.00 0

O. OO O

KN
KN
SD
AV
KN
SD
AV
Kr¡
AV
KN
SD
KN
SD
AV
SD
AV

200
230

0
230

0
'¿to

U

0
50

1 1tì
220
200

0
0

2ro
40

1200
1093

753
749
74t
724
691.
687
602
577
485
435
38-"
356
2ro

40

ô

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
U

0

TE.A'M É-COR.ES
::-:--:'::'::-::

Kernow
Àvon
South Devon.. '

3',12 7

2398
2345

Task 1

Task 2

was a sPot landing task -
was an open cross countrY

¡la><imun score 250 Poi'nt¡-
t-ask - maxinun =core 1000 Points



1990 KERNOW TO!{ COMpETrTroN. 28th.
by Graham May

and 29th. JULY.

Teams f¡om Avon, Devon and Kernow ( but not thecondors) arrived at Davers farm for what aòcording to theforecast shoul_d have been a superb dayrs towing. As usualthe forecast v/as hlrong with ttre ïina blõwing rro¡í the south,however things got underway as task !, the spot randingbegan.
Paul_, pete and Geoon tþ" spot witn prãni ¿fli:scoring distance. with

everyone anticipateJ-a ";;i
Dave BuIIard. Good approach, h thewind was blowing rSrnph. over backwards he went with thecamerars rolling!

The start of Task 2, open XC. The wind obJ_igingÌyturned to the S/Vi althou-gì' thä sky- -tooked very angry. tloprizes for guessing who dissappe.rãa l"t" -tn" 
ïr"å. first_M_.: DipJ-omacy hinser-f- Mad oof i No one else got away for awhile so r went down to ao my stint on the winch. sureenough, âs soon as I v/as sibegan. Cumulus changed from

tow saw a pilot go XC! A1I
had gone over the backand anafter 4.00pn.

Àt 4.15pn Birl scott çtot back to the field and aftersome naiÌ bi:i_ng delays r- gót a tow and had a very p]_easant10.s mile flight to De1abolL point.
rn cerebration a smarl sherry was had while r waited for

!?lrv to pick me up for the evãning-s reverry at Frontiercity.
Brian and chris hosted an excerr-ent evening at thesi-lver Garter complete with auckinj -grãr"" 

comp., won by ThePhipps.
unfortunatery the weather got its revenge on sunday andstrong winds prevented any fryiñg =ã-in" rinár resurts \dere;l_st- KERNow, rndividual_ rst. Þrfn coAD.

spo #i& i:Ï"îi=" i:í"; ;:;åBul- wheñ ours stopped for ares and John for turning up andsee
Avon have inrinared rhar_.i"iti¡r"l"oJ"o.n.nisins a rowcomp and ilm sure the cLub will lóok forward to the event.
:=:==:=:=:=:=:=====:========:===:=::=:=:===:=

THTRD TTME LUCKY: THE ATRWAVE CHALLENGE SEMT-FTNAL.

success at last for Team Kernow! At the 3rd attenpt astronq team have guarified for the Airwave chalrenge final_.The semi final was her-d in wares ån the weekend of l8thand l-9th Àugust and the signs were goodi the team sel_ected



BitI Scott, Graharn Phipps , Pete coad, Mark se)rmour, _ PqgI
Dunstan and CoIin ttcXénzie v¡ere aII available and the
competition organiser, Andy Strange' vtas unlikely to go
fishing.

Task one, a spot landing saw Bill, Graham, Pete and
Mark scoring welI. -Unluckiest Kernow pilot PauI Dunstan who
middled it ón1y to drop the A frame. Disnay when the scores
showed Kernow )nd ovefall as it v¡as fett that a couple of
rivals dropped their A frames. However, witn open distance
called for-task two and condi ions at Merthyr marginal the
team had plenty to occupy their minds-

Crahãn waË scratchãá along the hiII while Pete and PauI
did circuits and bumps. Eventually a weak thermal cycle
started, off goes BiIf and the four of them get up and away.
Mark anå CoIiñ got airborn and missed the cycle and so spent
the next hour scratching. Eventually Mark landed and Colj-n
went up and legged it downwind. Mark then relaunched and
enulatéd Colin'J-ftight, Ianding beside him to facilitate an
easy retreive. (He must be jokinq). Paul- got the tail end of
the thermal-s and got a couple of klicks further. Bill,
Graham and Pete witñ good (for the day) height hacked it for
approx . 25 krns and won the task, Ianding near Usk'

A mood of optinism r¡ras felt on the drive home. !'Ihen
Andy Strange totalled the scores the mood was confirmed;

KERNOI^I
I,{ESSEX
AVON
S. E V'IALES
DOVER & FOLKESTONE
SKY SURFERS

37 02
2496
2L32
L684
L379
0

Individually Bil-I took top honours, closely followed by
Graham and pete. Great individual performances and a great
team performance; aII rnembers registering a score'


